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Chairman’s Statement


   It is my pleasure and honour to present to members the 1999/2000 Annual Report of the Executive Council. 

   After a very difficult period of economic recession, the local economy started to recover in this year.  However, the grassroot levels have not yet benefited from such export-led economic recovery.  Social tensions remain high, and antiestablishment sentiments are strong.  The government faces pressures from all sides, which are much accentuated in an election year.  There are not only calls for constitutional changes and political accountability.  Departments and frontline staff are also finding it increasingly difficult to meet the escalating expectations and demands.

   At the same time, civil servants have been subject to continuing waves of internal strains, like the Enhanced Productivity Programme, recruitment freeze, establishment cut, privatization, corporatization, contracting out-of services, use of non-civil service contract staff, and not the least, the Civil Service Reform.  In face of mounting work stress and widespread uncertainty over the future, there is a real challenge to the continuing stability of our civil service.

   The Association recognizes the need for changes in certain areas of our civil service as we are approaching the new millennium.  However, it is equally important for us to preserve those important aspects, which are vital for the stability and success of our civil service.  Indeed, we do not see the need for a drastic overhaul of our civil service.  Too rapid changes within a short period of time will not only destabilize the civil service, but also adversely affect the service delivered to the public.


   During such difficult times, communication and understanding is important at all levels of our government.  The Association continues to dedicate itself to serve as an important bridge between the Administration and the civil servants.  We have been participating actively in all the working group meetings to sort out various aspects of the reform.  We expressed serious concerns over the “3+3 contract” arrangement, performance-pay system and management-initiated retirement.  We also cautioned the Administration over privatization and corporatization as well as the various budgetary constraints imposed on the civil service.  Eight representatives from our Association and three other cross-departmental associations also expressed the concerns of the frontline staff to the Chief Executive directly on 4 July this year.  While we have not excluded any further actions at this stage, we sincerely hope that the Administration will take our views seriously.

   A carnival was successfully organized at Kowloon Park on 3 October 1999 to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the founding of the People’s Republic of China.  One hundred and thirty-four civil service associations joined this joyful function.  Six cross-departmental civil service bodies are going to organize a joint celebration dinner on 27 September 2000 to celebrate the 51st anniversary of the founding of the People’s Republic of China.  The Civil Service Bureau has been invited to co-organize this function.  Opportunity will also be taken during this happy occasion to promote communication between the management and staff sides.

   Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Board of Advisers, our Honorary Legal Adviser, and our Honorary Auditors for their invaluable advice and contributions to our Association.
	Leung Chi-chiu
                                             	Chairman
September 2000


Report of the Executive Council for 1999-2000

1. General

    The Executive Council was elected at the 37th Annual General Meeting on 28th October 1999 at the Golden Dynasty Restaurant, Macau Jockey Club (HK) Club House. During the past year, the full Council met 11 times to discuss matters of general concern to our members.  These were on top of other  ad hoc group and subcommittee meetings to safeguard your interests. Details of these are given in the latter part of this report.

As one of the constituent staff unions in the Senior Civil Service Council (SCSC), your council members attended regular meetings and briefings called by the Secretary of Civil Service, various committee meetings, and other ad hoc meetings, such as the working group meetings for the Civil Service Reform, and other special meetings for starting salary review, salary review beyond entry level, 2000 budget, reduction of establishment and annual salary adjustment.  A summary of the meetings attended during the year is shown in appendix II.  At these meetings, your council members gave their best to safeguard your interests through close liaison with the other two constituent staff unions and other civil service councils.  On occasions when consensus could not be reached, your council made separate presentations to the Administration.


2. Civil Service Reform

1.	Since the last annual report, the SNEOA has together with other member associations of the Senior Civil Service Council worked closely with the central government in hammering out workable scheme for the four major areas of entry system; exit mechanism; disciplinary procedures; and performance management.
2.	SNEOA has put forward a lot of views representing the expectations of its members and ideas that would safe-guard the benefits of the present civil service.  To this end, SNEOA has successfully defended such that all conditions of service for existing officers are not affected by the many of the new schemes that are applicable to new recruits.

3.	The progress of the civil service reform up to present can be summarized in the following:

A.	Entry System for New Recruits to the Civil Service
All appointments to new recruits on civil service terms of appointment and conditions of service on or after 1 June 2000 shall be subject to the new entry system and fringe benefits package.  New recruits entered at the basic ranks will be subject to the basic entry system which normally requires a probationary term of three years, and upon satisfactory completion of such a period, the officer will be offered further appointment on agreement term of three years.  The officer may then be considered for appointment on the prevailing permanent term after satisfactory completion of the agreement term.  Other benefits such as leave and leave passage, housing benefits and local education allowance are also different from that of the existing recruits.

B.	Management Initiated Retirement Scheme
The management initiated retirement scheme is to allow for the early retirement of an officer to facilitate improvement in the government organization; and there would be severe management difficulties in accommodating the officer elsewhere in the service.  The scheme will be promulgated by a circular in September 2000.  The scheme applies to all civil servants appointed on permanent and pensionable terms at directorate level.  The scheme should be initiated by the management and officers will be provided with the opportunity to voluntarily accept the initiative to retire early and be eligible for the retirement package under the scheme.

C.	Voluntary Retirement Scheme
The voluntary retirement scheme that launched on 3 July 2000 aims to allow eligible civil servants belonging to designate grades where there is identified or anticipated staff surplus to retire voluntarily with pension benefits and compensation.  The scheme is strictly voluntary in nature and the departmental and grade management should ensure that staff concerned are fully aware that they do not have to join unless they so wish.

D.	New Disciplinary Mechanism
The implementation of the new disciplinary mechanism took place on 17 April 2000.  The introduction of the new mechanism is aimed at processing disciplinary cases in the civil service promptly, equitably and impartially, with consistency in the standard of punishment.  On 17 April 2000, an independent secretariat known as the Secretariat on Civil Service Discipline was set up to process centrally all disciplinary cases in the civil service under the Public Service (Administration) Order and the Public Service (Disciplinary) Regulation.  However, disciplinary cases governed by the disciplinary services legislation and related regulations will continue to be processed by the respective authorities provided under the legislations.  The Secretariat will advise departments in preliminary investigation of alleged misconduct and seek legal advice where necessary; present evidence at and provide logistical support to disciplinary hearings; act as a resource centre on precedent disciplinary cases to facilitate consideration of punishment by the disciplinary authority; and liaise with departments and the Public Service Commission on matters relating to the standards, procedures and practices of disciplinary action and punishment.

E.	Performance Management System
On 7 June 2000, the Civil Service Bureau issued a circular regarding improvements to the Performance Management System.  The circular encourages Heads of Department/Grade to consider setting up assessment panels for the purpose of levelling and moderating appraisal reports, to monitor performance and to identify under-performers and outstanding performers for appropriate action.  An assessment panel should be open and fair in the assessment process and should make known the marking criteria and assessment standards endorsed by it.

F.	Pay and Fringe Benefits
As regard the issue of performance pay as a kind of reward to deserving or good performers, the Civil Service Bureau has yet to draft up proposals for the working groups to consider.  It is anticipated that a great deal of thoughts would be needed before a fair, effective and workable proposal could be put up and accepted by all parties concerned.

4.	Your views on item F above are extremely importance in working out a workable system and welcomed.
 

3. Home Financing Scheme (HFS) / Home Purchase Scheme (HPS) / Private Tenancy Allowance (PTA)
/Non-accountable Cash Allowance (NCA) Scheme

Home Financing Scheme (HFS) and Home Purchase Scheme (HPA)

   The current mechanism of annual adjusting the rates of Home Financing Allowance (HFA) and Home Purchase Allowance (HPA) on 1 April according to the property prices movements but capped by CPI (A) was approved by the Finance Committee (FC) and implemented from 1994.  Similar to last year, the Administration reviewed the HFA and HPA rates annually based on the trend of the average quarterly Property Price Index as advised by the Rating and Valuation Department.  To reflect the price drop in the market, the Administration has accordingly introduced downward adjustments from the respective prevalling HFA and HPA effective from 1 April 2000.  The new rates will be applicable to officers who start to draw the HFA or HPA on or after 1 April 2000.
Rates of Home Financing Allowance

a)	Applicable to officers who commenced to receive an allowance before 1 November 1994:

Pay Points
Rates
w.e.f. 1.I0.1990
Revised
Rates
w.e.f.
1.11.1994
Revised
Rates
w.e.f.
1.4.1995
Revised
Rates
w.e.f.
1.4.l997
Revised
Rates
w.e.f.
1.4.1998
Revised
Rates
w.e.f.
1.4.1999
Revised
Rates
w.e.f.
1.4.2000

($per month)
($per month)
($per month)
($per month)
($per month)
($per month)
($per month)








 D6-l0,
 DL6 – 7
36,000
39,060
40,390
42,810
45,250
39,060
33,440
 D2-5,
 DL2-5
27,000
29,300
30,300
32,120
33,950
29,300
25,080
 MPS 45 -
 D1, DLl
24,000
26,040
26,930
28,550
30,180
26,040
22,290
 MPS 41- 44
17,000
18,450
19,080
20,230
21,380
18,450
15,790
 MPS 38 - 40
15,000
16,280
16,830
17,840
18,860
16,280
13,940
 MPS 34 - 37
l3,000
14,110
14,590
15,470
16,350
14,110
12,080
b)	Applicable to officers who commenced to receive an allowance on or after 1 November 1994:

Pay Points
Revised
Rates
w.e.f. 1.I1.1994
Revised
Rates
w.e.f.
1.4.1995
Revised
Rates
w.e.f.
1.4.1997
Revised
Rates
w.e.f.
1.4.l998
Revised
Rates
w.e.f.
1.4.1999
Revised
Rates
w.e.f.
1.4.2000

($per month)
($per month)
($per month)
($per month)
($per month)
($per month)







 D6-l0,
 DL6 - 7
48,600
50,250
53,270
56,310
48,600
41,600
 D2-5,
 DL2-5
36,450
37,690
39,950
42,230
36,450
31,200
 MPS 45 -
 D1, DLl
32,400
33,500
35,510
37,530
32,400
27,730
 MPS 41- 44
22,950
23,730
25,150
26,580
22,950
19,650
 MPS 38 - 40
20,250
20,940
22,200
23,470
20,250
17,330
 MPS 34 - 37
17,550
18,150
19,240
20,340
17,550
15,020

Rates of Private Tenancy Allowance

(with effect From 1.April 2000)

Salary Points
(or equivalent)
Allowance per month

"Family" Rates ($)
"Married" Rates ($)
"Single" Rates ($)
   D2 and above
28,590
25,730
22,860
   MPS 41-D1
24,070
21,660
19,250
   MPS 38-40
19,740
17,760
15,790
   MPS 34-37
16,710
15,030
13,360



New Housing Benefit Scheme

The new housing benefit scheme was introduced for the new recruits effective from 1 June 2000 and would not affect the existing civil servants.  The details of the proposed changes can be summarized as follows:-

1)	Non-accountable Cash Allowance (NCA)

A NCA was introduced to replace the Home Finance Scheme (HFS) and the Rent Allowance Scheme (RAS) for the recruits on or above MPS 34 or equivalent as a condition of service.  The rates would have to be adjusted downwards to absorb the additional cost for lifting the Double Housing Benefit Rules, (e.g. say – 5%).  The Government originally proposed to extend the period of entitlement.  It was objected on ground of the reduced allowance which would not make it meaningful.  Therefore, it was agreed that the 10-year entitlement would remain unchanged,  It was also confirmed that there would be no live-in requirement for NCA.

A NCA was also introduced to replace the Home Purchase Scheme for recruits between MPS22 to 33 or equivalent as a discretionary benefit on the basis of a service requirement.  There is quota under this scheme which remains unchanged.

2)	Cessation of downpayment loans

There would be no downpayment loans for new recruits due to the main reason that the property could not be secured against the Provident Fund under the Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Ordinance.  Also only about 50% HPS/HFS recipients borrowed downpayment loans as it can be available from the market.  The Association considered that it would be useful to continue with the provision of downpayment loans especially for the first time buyers, and requested the Government to re-consider when the market situation changes.

3)	Departmental Quarters

No general departmental quarters (i.e. other than operational post-tied quarters) for new recruits to the non-disciplined services.  Departmental quarters for the disciplined services will be subject to a separate review.


Housing Benefits Statistics

   Members may be of interest to note the following statistics on the number of applications to join the various civil service housing benefits schemes up to 31 July 2000 :

HPS: 	No. of officers joined since inception of the HPS in Nov.1981:   	33,655
     	No. of current participants :              	14,401

HFS: 	No. of formal applications approved since 1 Oct. 1990 :    	13,394
     	No. of current participants :      	10,511

HLS: 	No. of officers joined since inception of the HLS in Nov.1981:  	3,034
     	No. of current participants :      	1,748

RAS: 	No. of applications since 1 Jan.1999:  	7
     	No. of current recipients :      	7

    No. of officers on or above MPS 34 in various types of accommodation as at 30 June 2000 :
	 NDQ   	PTA   	  DQ
        	1,111                 	 658          	1,101


4. Quarters Allocation Committee 2000

   Mr. Law from EPD undertook the Chairman post and started to chair the QAC meetings immediately after the retirement of Mr. Woodroffe.
   The disposal programme for the targeted sites and termination of private tenancy are still being implemented and will continue as planned.

   The refurbishment programme was finally approved for implementation in 1999/2000.It aims for upgrading the condition of the Government quarters’ which have seriously deteriorated. The quarter sites selected for refurbishment are Mt. Bulter, Fairmont Gardens, Mansfield Road, Broadcast Drive and Borrett Road. Sample flats in these sites were ready for viewing in July and August 99. Members who have viewed the sample flats, generally accepted the standard of the refurbishment works.

   The approved fund is estimated to be sufficient for refurbishment of 60 units per year. Annual quota of 48 units will be allocated to the NDQ pool, and the remaining 12 units will go to the DQ pool. Among these 48 units per year, half of the quota will be allocated to the vacant flats whilst the other half will be granted to the NDQ sitting occupants. The successful applicants for refurbishment are to be selected by a ballot draw carried out by the QAC members during the QAC meetings.

   Any member who wishes to know more about NDQ matters and the refurbishment programme, such as details of quarters, application procedures, complaints and etc., are welcome to contact our representatives in the QAC.
5. Pay Adjustment

Pay Adjustment

   The pay trend survey findings for 1999/2000 were released on 10 May 2000.  The net pay trend indicators for the upper, middle and lower salary bands were –0.41%, -1.97% and –1.78% respectively.  The Administration continued to freeze the salaries of all civil servants.


6. Medical and Dental Facilities

Medical and Dental benefits for new recruits

   A consultancy study was commissioned by the Administration to propose options on providing medical and dental benefits to new recruit civil servants.  A Sub-Working Group on Medical and Dental Benefits was created under the Working Group on Entry System and Conditions of Service to discuss these proposals.

   The consultants proposed an insurance based scheme, under which access to medical and dental services would be limited to a small number of pre-approved “network providers”.  The scheme would include caps (i.e. there would be upper limits to the amount of medical expenses a new recruit could claim) and co-payments (i.e. new recruits have to pay a proportion of the medical expenses incurred out of their own pockets).  Moreover, retirees would not be covered by the scheme.

   The Staff Side members expressed a number of objections to the proposal, including the lack of choice of service providers that might lead to monopoly and poor quality services, the issue of huge middlemen profit in a “network provider” system that would drain away resources that should be used in direct service provision, the difficulty in monitoring the performance of “network providers”, the lack of coverage for retirees, the existence of co-payment that might create huge financial burden to recruits suffering from serious illnesses, and the lack of reimbursement for medical expenses incurred in the public sector.

   In view of the objection from the Staff Side, as well as the resource implication of such a scheme.  The Administration decided to shelf the proposal for an insurance based scheme, and new recruits would be offered the existing system of medical and dental benefits.
Voluntary Medical Insurance Scheme for civil servants

   The voluntary medical insurance scheme for civil servants have been in place for 4 years.  Three insurance providers, namely BUPA (Asia) Ltd., HSBC Medical Insurance Ltd. And Blue Cross (Asia-Pacific) Ltd., served as carriers of the insurance scheme.  Their appointments expired on 30 June 2000.  All three existing providers submitted proposals to seek re-appointment.  Blue Cross proposed to maintain existing premium and coverage.  HSBC proposed to maintain the existing coverage and premium, but would cancel the optional Maternity benefits.  BUPA proposed to maintain existing coverage but would raise premium by 12%.

   Members of the Standing Committees on Medical and Dental benefits had no objections to their proposals and all three existing providers were re-appointed for another year with effect from 1 July 2000.  Moreover, a new provider, American International Underwriters Limited (AIU), was appointed as carrier of the voluntary insurance scheme for a period of one year.


7. Privatisation / Corporization

	Priviatization remained a source of tension between the Administration and the staff.  Although proponents of privatisation are constantly emphasizing market forces, small government, and trends elsewhere, privatisation is not the solution for everything.  There are many areas in the public service where market forces may not work.  Lowering the costs may not help to improve reliability or even maintain quality standard.  As can be seen in the recent piling scandal, outsourcing of supervisory roles has a very high prize to pay.

	About 3000 voluntary departure applications have been received within the Housing Department.  This has created an imbalance situation as many of the applicants are housing management staff.  The Association has been discussing with Civil Service Bureau on possible ways to reduce the adverse effects on professional and technical staff.  In a meeting with the Chief Executive in July, the Association highlighted the problems faced by the staff of the Housing Department, and urged the Administration to take concrete steps to slow down the pace of the outsourcing to match that of voluntary departure.

	The Association has also been cautioning the Administration over the adverse impacts of other corporatization / privatization exercises.  Hasty moves into such direction are unlikely to gain staff or public acceptance, and may seriously jeopardize the quality of service delivered to the community.  The proposals of corporatization in the Survey & Mapping Division of the Lands Department and the Water Supplies Department must therefore be carefully scrutinized as to its desirability and feasibility.  Under no circumstances should the existing staff be adversely affected.
8. Social Functions

   The Association held its Annual Ball at the Golden Dynasty Restaurant of the Macau Jockey Club on 23 December 1999.  Our guest of honor, Mr. W.K. Lam (the Secretary for the Civil Service), attended the Ball and took the opportunity to chat with the SNEOA members during the Ball.  Other distinguished guests included the representatives from the Xinhua New Agency, leaders of other unions, and the ex. SNEOA chairmen.  About 160 members and guests attended the Ball to celebrate the last X’mas of the millennium joyfully.  To make a change, Chiu Chow food was served during the Ball.  The sumptuous food, the festive atmosphere, the enthralling music, and the company of other SNEOA members made a wonderful combination and all help to contribute to a successful evening.

   The next Annual Ball is now being organized by the Ball Committee.  It will be held at the Furama Hotel on 19 December 2000.  Please make sure to note this in your diary and not miss the occasion.

   A task force was established in the SNEOA Committee for Membership Drive, in the beginning of 2000.  To attract more new membership and to promote the sense of belonging to the SNEOA, the task force decided that more social functions suitable for SNEOA members and their families should be organized every year.  Furthermore, members of the task force for organizing these social functions are on voluntary basis.  The next coming social function organized by the task force will be the “Visit to Daya Bay Power Station” in September 2000. More social functions, such as golf trip, family outings at Club Houses, snake dinner party, hobbies clubs and etc, will come in 2000/2001.  SNEOA members and families are welcome to join these social functions, to enjoy their leisure and share the fun with other SNEOA members.

Prepared by P.C. So
2 September 2000


9. Central Staff Suggestions Committee

    The Central Staff Suggestion Scheme Continued to service valuable suggestions from staff.

    For the period from 1.9.1999 to 4.8.2000 2 meetings had been held and a total of 25 suggestions were reviewed. 11 suggestions were recommended for award. A total of $6,700 was paid out.
10. Office Administration

The Association continues to employ two part-time administrative assistants.  The Association Office opens for business from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily, Monday to Friday.

    Members are welcome to contact either Miss Linda Chan or Miss Sylvia Pang regarding membership services during office hours.  Tel: 2522 4267 or Fax: 2523 3319.


11. Other Services to Members


Bank

1.1  南洋商業銀行

-	轉按及新做按揭利率可低至P-2%
-	私人貸款利率可低至P+2%
優惠日期有限，請儘快申請。查詢電話：	2961 4356, 7905 4744侯小姐
	                                     		2961 4355, 7905 4743王小姐


1.2  HSBC’s Credit Cards

HSBC is offering SNEOA members a first year annual fee waiver following by a permanent half fee on Credit Cards (Visa, MasterCard and JCB).  Application forms are available from SNEOA office.  For further information, please contact HSBC’s Credit Cards Customer Service Hotline on 2748 4949.


1.3  Preferential loan package for SNEOA members:

Lloyds TSB Bank plc is pleased to announce their new preferential credit package for SNEOA members who are looking for financing for overseas residential properties in UK, Australia, New Zealand, US and Canada.
Under the new preferential loan package, SNEOA members will enjoy:
	Competitive interest rates
	Discounted arrangement fees
	A wide range of loan repayment schemes
	Discounted Building Insurance
	Discounted Guarantee Fees
	Reduced Minimum Loan Size
	Free Credit Line Service
Interested parties please contact Magdelane Lau or Salima Lau at 2847 3097 or e-mail:
banking@lloydstsb.com.hk 


2.  Insurance

2.1  Aon Commercial Risks (HK) Ltd.

-

-
Motor Insurance Scheme Special Rating Discount: 47.50%-52.50% for both
Comprehensive and 3rd Party Cover
Contact: Mr. Ivan Lau (mobile) 9035 4180  Off. 2861 6507  Fax: 2861 6603


2.2  Pacific Century Insurance Co Ltd. And The Ming An Insurance Co (H.K.) Ltd.

1)	Motor Insurance 30% discount
2)	Householder and Third Party Insurance 30% discount
3)	Fire and Full Perils Insurance 45% discount
4)	Domestic Helper Insurance 30% discount

They claimed that all conditions and coverage are far more comprehensive than those in the market.  All enquiries, please call Ms. Joan Lai (Senior Business Manager)
Tel: 2369 2308 or 9488 3934    Fax: 2591 7811


3.  Hotels

Furama Hotel Hong Kong

Discount offers to SNEOA members:
Promotion Period			: 1 August, 2000 – 28 February, 2001
Offers:
Lau Line Bar and Lounge		: 10% discount for Lunch Buffet
				  (Monday – Friday)
La Ronda				: 15% discount for lunch and dinner buffets
				  (Monday – Sunday)
The Rotisserie & Wine Room	: 15% discount for a la carre dinner only
				  (Monday –Saturday)
Island Restaurant			: 15% discount for a la carre dinner only
				  (Monday –Sunday)

Terms & Conditions:
-	Membership card must be presented upon bill payment
-	All prices are subject to 10% service charge
-	Offers are not applicable for ticket sales event and festive days.  Black out dates include Oct 1, Dec 24, 25, 26, 31, 2000, Jan 25, Feb 14, 2001 or any other day determined by the Furama Hotel
-	Offers are not valid for beverage and cigarettes
-	Offers cannot be used in conjunction with other promotional/discount offers and privilege cards
-	Reservations are strongly recommended.
Any enquiries : Tel: 2848 7411


3.2  Regal Hotals

Food & Beverage Discount Offers:
a.	20% discount on food and beverage at the following outlets:
1.	 Regal Hongkong Hotel-Riviera, Regal Palace.
2.	 Regal Kowloon Hotel-Maman WineBar & Restaurant.
3.	 Regal Kaitak Hotel-Caffe Turto.
4.	 Regal Riverside Hotel-Botania Restaurant.
5.	 Regal Airport Hotel-China Coast Bar & Grill, Rouge and Paramount Restaurant.

b.	10% discount on food and beverage at the folowing outlets:
1.	Regal Hongkong Hotel-Café Rivoli, Sparkies, Windsor Arms, Tiffany Lounge, Regal Chiuchow, and Regal Patisserie.
2.	Regal Kowloon Hotel-Le Grand Café, LA. Brasserie, La Bagatelle, Le Rendezvous, Regal Seafood, and Regal Patisserie.
3.	Regal Kaitak Hotel-China Coast Pub, Flying Machine Bar, Karaoke Lounge, Regal Seafood, and Regal Patisserie.
4.	Regal Riverside Hotel-Boulevard Café, Oasis Restaurant, Carnival Bar, Regal Seafood, and Regal Patisserie.
5.	Regal Airport Hotel-Café Aficionado, Rendezvous, Pool Side Bar, Dragon Inn, and Regal Patisserie.

Terms & Conditions:
1.	valid for one year.
2.	Valid for lunch & dinner excluding 10% service charge.
3.	Valid from Monday to Sunday, except Special Event days (i.e. Valentine’s Day, Mothers’ Day), Festive Season,  Eve of Public Holidays, or Public Holidays.
4.	Membership card must be presented when sertling the bill.
5.	Cannot be used in conjunction with any other discount offers/items or Regal Cards.
6.	Not valid for banquet and private parties.
7.	Discount offer is not valid for beverage consunpion at Maman WineBar & Restaurant.

Special Room Packages:
(1)	Regal Hongkong Hotel
a)	50% discount on the rack rate of room bookings valid for one year or
b)	HK$888 for a local room package inclusive of 1 night accommodation and lunch buffet for 2 at Café Rivoli.
Note:
-	All room bookings are subject to 10% service charge and 3% government tax.
-	Cannot be used in conjunction with other promotional offer and discount and Regal Cards.
-	Not valid on Valentine’s Day, Mothers’ Day and during the Christmas period.
-	Must indicate or present the membership card when making the room booking.
-	Offer is subject to hotel room availability.

(2)	Regal Airport Hotel
a)	HK$888 net inclusive of 1 night accommodation, dinner buffet for 2 at Café Aficionado and 2 complimentary Airport Express Line souvenir tickets.
Note:
-	All room bookings are subject to 10% service charge and 3% government tax.
-	Cannot be used in conjunction with other promotional offer and discount and Regal Cards.
-	Not valid between Feb 12-14, April 20-24, Sept 12-13, Dec 23-27 and 31.
-	Must indicate or present the membership card when making the room booking.
-	Offer is subject to hotel room availability.


3.3  Island Pacific Hotel

ACCOMMODATION OFFER

Validity: Effective from your confirmation of agreement until 31 December, 2000.

Category
Standard Room
Superior Room
Deluxe Room
Published Rate (HK$)
1,150
1,300
1,500
Special Corporate Rate (HK$)
500
550
600

The above rates are subject to 10% service charge and 3% government tax.
Benefits for residing guests booked under this corporate program:
-	Special rate of HK$120.00 per person per one way trip for deluxe coach transfer between Hong Kong International Airport and Hotel.
-	Special price for buffet breakfast at IP Café at HK$55 per person.
-	Courtesy shuttle bus service to main commercial districts.
-	Daily newspaper.
-	Welcome fruit and drink.
-	10% discount on laundry, pressing and dry cleaning.
-	10% discount on Business Centre facilities (except IDD call charges).
-	15% discount on food and beverage consumption at IP Café, The Bar and from Room Service.
-	10% discount on IDD Calls.
-	Use of the Fitness Centre.
-	Lat check-out until 6pm at no extra cost (subject to room availability).

Executive Floor

Category

Executive Prenier
Executive Deluxe
Executive Suite
Published Rate (HK$)

1,800
2,200
3,200
Special Corporate Rate (HK$)
Aug-Sep & Nov-Dec Oct
700
750
1,300


750
850
1,300

The above rates are subject to 10% service charge and 3% government tax.

Additional benefits exclusively for guests choosing to stay on Executive Floors:
-	Complimentary daily buffet breakfast at IP Café.
-	Daily refreshments evening cocktails at the Executive Lounge.
-	2 hours complimentary rental of the conference room at the Executive Lounge.
-	Extra 10% discount Business Centre facilities (except IDD calls).

FOOD & BEVERAGE OFFER
Members of “SNEOA” will receive the following special dining privilege:
Validity: 	Effective from your confirmation of agreement until 23 December, 2000.
Privilege: 	10% discount on food and beverage consumption at our IP Café and The Bar.
Terms:	(i)	Privilege may not be used in conjunction with other promotional offers.
(ii)	Privilege is not applicable on 14 May & 18 June, 2000 and public holidays.
(iii)	Privilege is only applicable for “SNEOA” member only.
“SNEOA” members must present their membership cards before ordering.
Questions: Director of Sales, Ms Shirley Sam  Tel: 2123 5723, Fax: 2803 0384

3.4  銀灣酒店Silvermine Beach Hotel

Discount rates for SNEOA members:

Room type
Hill View
Sea View
Garden View
Side Beach View
Weekday (Sun-Fri)
HK$497.20
HK$553.70
HK$666.70
HK$723.20
Weekend/Public & Pre Holiday
HK$596.70
HK$664.40
HK$800.00
HK$867.90

The above rates are included:
-	Free buffet breakfast for two
-	Welcome drink
-	Free use of Outdoor Swimming Pool (April – Mid Nov)
-	Free use of sauna & fitness Room
-	Free local phone calls

The privileges:
-	20% discount on Food & Beverage consumption
-	50% discount on tennis court rental

Terms and conditions:
The special rates are valid until 31st December 2001.
The special rates are not applicable on public holidays and holiday’s eve.
The special rates are inclusive of 10% service charge and 3% tax.
The special rates are applied regardless of single or double occupancy.
The staff of this Association must present their staff identification card upon check in.
Advanced reservation is required.
All expenses incurred should be on their personal accounts.
A supplementary charge of HK$100 on weekdays and HK$150 on weekends in July & August would added.
Hotel check in time is after 2pm, and check out time is before noon.


4.  Tonson Travel (HK) Co.

   Tonson Travel (HK) Co. offers Agent’s Contract rates to SNEOA members:
Local hotel:	up to 70% off the published twin room rates of over 60 hotels thoughout the 
ID card.
	B.P Int’l House  	- $400 inclusive
	Empire	- $480 inclusive
	Regal Hong Kong	- $700 inclusive
	Guangdong	- $450 inclusive

Airline Tickets: Special rates off published fares.

   For further details and bookings. Please contact Ms. Elsa Cheung on Tel. 2851 6777, or Fax. 2851 9829. At her office in Central. Identify yourself as SNEOA member before booking.


5.  HYFCO TRAVEL AGENCY LIMITED香港油麻地旅遊有限公司

凡本地高級公務員會員，在香港油麻地旅遊有限公司各分社購買來往港澳雙體噴射船船票，可享有八折優惠。

另有船票加澳門酒店套票優惠，每套原價可以減30元，每人每次最多可購買2套。

條款及細則:: 	＊	以上優惠在2000年12月31日後，將會再獲得更新
＊	酒店套票優惠不適用於公眾假期及假期前夕
＊	以上船票優惠不適用於2000年12月24日至26日
＊	以上優惠不可與其他優惠共用。

查詢熱線：船票部2516 9581  酒店部2856 3938
如有任何爭議，以油麻地旅遊最終決定為準。


6.  電器消費者購物中心


價     格：	凡本會會員可獲「會員價」優惠，保證價格較市面價便宜。
質     量：	保證行貨，由總代理保用。
「購物咭」：	申請「購物咭」完全免費，持咭人可享有十天免息付款期。未申請者
	亦可訂購，但須貨到付款。
電話訂購：	會員可致電查詢產品價格或訂購所需產品，方便快捷。
查詢專線：	2576 2368 (10線)
地    址：	銅鑼灣糖街1-13號銅鑼灣商業大廈17樓1703室
	旺角亞皆老街16號旺角商業大廈7樓703室
7.  胡姬花店

花籃、花牌、紅白二事、鮮花等
$200 或以下: 九折	$200或以上: 八折
電話: 2868 5198		聯絡胡小姐  Fax: 2524 6663


8.  時代雅廚

會員惠顧九折優待
地址: 香港銅鑼灣羅素街2-4號
2000年廣場三樓
在時代廣場UA戲院對面(7月開始營業)
電話: 2525 8098


TIME KITCHEN

10% discount to members
Address: 3/F of Plaza 2000,
       opposite Times Square
       (Starting in July)
9.	雅廚

地址: 香港灣仔港灣道二號
香港藝術中心六樓
電話: 2827 2923
傳真: (852) 2827 2836



THE OPEN KITCHEN

Special Discount for SNEOA members
Address: Hong Kong Arts Centre, 6/F
2, Harbour Road, Wan Chai, Hong Kong
Tel: 2827 2923  Fax: (852) 2827 2836
http://www.openkitchen.com
10.	友友船舶暨潛水儀器中心

潛水用品, 潛水訓練班, 船舶用品, 
折扣優惠
地址: 鴨利洲大街110號地下
電話: 2552 4185
傳真: (852) 2873 1839
YOYO MARINE & SCUBA CENTRE

Special Discount for SNEOA members
Address: G/F., 110 Apleichau Main St.,
        Aberdeen, H.K.
Tel: 2552 4185, 2552 4186, 2873 6205
Fax: (852) 2873 1839


11.  Shell Hong Kong Limited香港蜆殼有限公司

   Shell Hong Kong Ltd. Is offering a discount of 40 cents per litre off the current list price on gasoline and diesel, and a 5% discount off the list price on lubricants ruling on date of purchase by members of Senior Non Expatriate Officers Association at Shell Petrol Filing Stations.  Application hotline: 2506 1000
AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF
THE SENIOR NON-EXPATRIATE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION
(Registered under the Trade Unions Ordinance)

   We have audited the Statement of Assets and Liabilities together with the notes thereon on pages 3 to 7 which has been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in Hong Kong.

RESPECTIVE RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE COUNCIL AND AUDITORS

   The Trade Unions Ordinance requires the Council Members to prepare annual statement of account. In preparing such statement it is fundamental that appropriate accounting policies are selected and applied consistently.

   It is our responsibility to form an independent opinion, based on our audit, on the Statement of Assets and Liabilities together with the notes thereon and to report our opinion to you.

BASIS OF OPINION

   We conducted our audit in accordance with Statements of Auditing Standards issued by the Hong Kong Society of Accountants. The audit includes examination, on a test basis, of evidence relevant to the amounts and disclosures in the Statement of Assets and Liabilities and the notes thereon. It also includes an assessment of the significant estimates and judgments made by the Council Members in the preparation of the Statement of Assets and Liabilities and the notes thereon, and of whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the Association’s circumstances, consistently applied and adequately disclosed.

   We planned and performed our audit so as to obtain all the information and explanations which we considered necessary in order to provide us with sufficient evidence to give reasonable assurance as to whether the Statement of 	Assets and Liabilities together with the notes thereon is free from material misstatement. In forming our opinion we also evaluated the overall adequacy of the presentation of information in the Statement of Assets and Liabilities together with the notes thereon. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.



AUDITOR'S REPORT-(CONTINUED) TO THE MEMBERS OF
THE SENIOR NON-EXPATRIATE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION
(Registered under the Trade Unions Ordinance)


OPINION
   In our opinion the Statement of Assets and Liabilities together with the notes thereon is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Association’s affairs as at March 31, 2000 according to the best of our information and explanations given to us, and as shown by the books of the Association.
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Mok Wai Kwong	   	Tse Ping Kwong
Certified Public Accountant		Certified Public Accountant	
Hong Kong		Hong Kong

Date: 28 Jun. 2000		














THE SENIOR NON-EXPATRIATE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2000

		2000	1999
	NOTES	HK$	HK$
INCOME
	Annual subscriptions from members	   2	257,200	121,200
	Advertisement		34,783	16,333
	Bank interest income		3,932	1,994
	Donations		180	3,100
	Social function surplus	   3	110,723	25,092
				----------	----------
				406,818	167,719
				----------	----------
Less: EXPENDITURE
	Audit fee                                            -		1,500
	Bank charges		5,136	2,892
	Conference and meeting expenses		3,530	5,398
	Depreciation	   2	6,765	5,994
	Entertainment		17,366	7,047
	Local travelling		494	228
	Loss on disposal of fixed assets	             988          -
	Printing, stationery and postage		74,069	63,262
	Repairs and maintenance		2,600	1,812
	Salaries and allowances - Paid staff		136,992	138,392
	Subsidy - Annual General Meeting dinner	           2,100          -
	       - 1st anniversary of reunification joint function       -		10,139
	Sundries		1,191	6,782
	Telephone and fax		4,437	3,959
				----------	----------
				255,668	247,396
				----------	----------
SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR		151,150	(79,677)

Add: ACCUMULATED FUND BROUGHT FORWARD	172,850	252,527
				----------	----------
ACCUMULATED FUND CARRIED FORWARD		324,000	172,850
----------	    ----------
				----------	----------
				
The annexed notes form an integral part of the accounts.






THE SENIOR NON-EXPATRIATE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
AS AT MARCH 31, 2000

		2000	1999
	NOTES	HK$	HK$
FIXED ASSETS	   6	30,685	24,988
			----------	----------
CURRENT ASSETS
	Cash at bank		242,883	148,562
	Cash in hand		432	1,000
	Deposits and prepayments                             50,000          -
			----------	----------
			293,315	149,562
			----------	----------
TOTAL ASSETS		324,000	174,550
Less: CURRENT LIABILITIES
	Accruals and other payables                             -		1,700
			----------	----------
TOTAL NET ASSETS		324,000	172,850
----------	    ----------
				----------	----------
				
Financed by:

GENERAL FUND	   7	324,000	172,850
----------	    ----------
				----------	----------

Approved by the Council on 28 Jun 2000.
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Chairman		Treasurer

The annexed notes form an integral part of the accounts.










THE SENIOR NON-EXPATRIATE OFFICERS’ ASSOCIATION
NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS - MARCH 31, 2000

1. LEGAL STATUS

	The Association is registered under the Trade Unions Ordinance and its membership is 
	open to those senior non-expatriate officers serving in the Civil Service of the 
	Government of Hong Kong Special Administration Region.

2.	PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES

	(a)	Subscriptions from members
		It is recorded on cash basis, representing the annual contributions received from 
		members.

	(b)	Depreciation
		Depreciation on fixed assets is calculated to write off their cost over their expected
		useful lives to the company on the straight line basis at the rate of 10% per annum.

3.	SOCIAL FUNCTION SURPLUS

	FOR CHRISTMAS BALL		2000	1999
				HK$	HK$
	INCOME
		Advertisement		126,740	130,000
		Dinner tickets		85,200	127,500
		Donations		6,520	23,500
		Miscellaneous income                                  -		223
				----------	----------
				218,460	281,223
				----------	----------

	Less: EXPENDITURE
		Cash for lucky draw prizes		5,291	5,000
		Food and beverage		86,620	164,241
		Miscellaneous expenditure		1,928	2,622
		Performance programme expenses                        -		68,000
		Printing charges		13,898	16,268
				----------	----------
				107,737	256,131
				----------	----------
	SURPLUS		110,723	25,092
				======   	======	


				
THE SENIOR NON-EXPATRIATE OFFICERS’ ASSOCIATION
NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS - MARCH 31, 2000

4.	COUNCIL MEMBERS’ REMUNERATION

	During the year ended March 31, 2000, no remuneration was paid to the Council 
	Members (1999: Nil).

5.	TAXATION

	No Hong Kong Profits Tax has been provided in the accounts as the Council Members 
	are of the opinion that the Association is exempted from Profits Tax under Section 24 
	of the Inland Revenue Ordinance (1999: Nil).

6.	FIXED ASSETS			Office
					equipment
					HK$
	COST
	Balance at 3. 31. 1999			111,122
	Additions during the year			13,650
	Disposal during the year			(5,940)
					----------
	Balance at 3. 31. 2000			118,832
					----------

	ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION
	Balance at 3. 31. 1999			86,134
	Amount charged for the year			6,765
	Amount written back on disposal			(4,752)
					----------
	Balance at 3. 31. 2000			88,147
					----------
	NET BOOK VALUE
	Balance at 3. 31. 2000			30,685
					======
	Balance at 3. 31. 1999			24,988
					======
7.	GENERAL FUND

	It should be applied for the purposes laid down in Rule 42 of the Constitution and the 
	Rules of the Association.

8.	CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

	At the balance sheet date, the Association had contingent liabilities in respect of 
	guarantees given to the following utilities companies for settlement in full of any
	non-payment of account by its paid-up members for the supply of fuel/power/service
	rendered by these utilities companies:-

	(i)	The CLP Power Hong Kong Limited
	(ii)	The Hongkong Electric Company Limited
	(iii)	The Hong Kong & China Gas Company Limited

	Under the aforesaid arrangement, the members of the Association could apply for
	waiver of deposits required by these utilities companies.	
Appendix I
Senior Civil Service Council (Staff Side)
List Of Committees/Meetings Held From April 1999 - March 2000

Type of Meeting	Date

Senior Civil Service Council (Staff Side)	30.4.99
(9 Meetings)	19.5.99(sp)
	2.6.99(sp)
	8.6.99(sp)
	30.7.99
	24.9.99
	3.12.99
	7.12.99(sp)
	26.1.00

Pre-SCSC	16.4.99
(5 Meetings)	2.7.99
	16.9.99 
	26.11.99
	17.2.00

SCSC	16.4.99
(6 Meetings)	2.7.99
	   30.7.99
	16.9.99
	 26.11.99
	 17.2.00

Meeting with Standing Commission	22.6.99
(3 Meetings)	9.9.99
	15.9.99

PTSC Meeting	17.5.99
(4 Meetings)	19.5.99
	17.9.99
	13.12.99

Pay Claim	19.5.99
(2 Meetings)	8.6.99

Salary Levels Beyond Entry Level	16.2.00
(1 Meeting)	

Starting Salaries Review	20.7.99
(3 Meetings)	25.8.99
	22.10.99
Central Staff Consultative Machinery in the Civil Service	11.2.00
(3 Meetings)	1.3.00
	29.3.00

Standing Committee on Medical & Dental Facilities (SCMDF)	7.9.99(56th)
(1 Meeting)	

Voluntary Medical Insurance Scheme	14.5.99
(1 Meeting)	

Civil Service Public Housing Quota (CSPHQ)	14.4.99
(1 Meeting)	

Acting Allowance	4.11.99
(1 Meeting)	

Home-to-Office Allowance	11.8.99
(1 Meeting)	

Liaison Group on Implementation of Mandatory Provident Fund Scheme (MPF)	18.1.00
(1 Meeting)	

Basic Law Roving Exhibition	22.9.99
(3 Meetings)	6.1.00
	15.2.00

Occupational Safety & Health in the Civil Service	6.7.99
(2 Meetings)	29.7.99

Briefing Sessions	6.10.99
(3 Meetings)	30.10.99
	8.3.00

Civil Service Reform	8.4.99
(6 Meetings)	9.4.99
	   13.4.99
	29.7.99
	 20.8.99
	15.3.00

Entry System and Fringe Benefit	7.10.99
(5 Meetings)	29.10.99
	   4.11.99
	15.12.99
	 23.2.00

Disciplinary Mechanism	21.10.99
(2 Meetings)	30.11.99
Exit Arrangements	23.11.99
(1 Meeting)	

Performance Management and Performance-based Reward System	16.12.99
(3 Meetings)	27.1.00
	   27.3.00

Medical and Dental Benefits	7.12.99
(4 Meetings)	21.12.99
	   18.1.00
	   17.2.00

Leave and Passage	17.12.99
(1 Meeting)	

Housing Benefits	3.2.00
(2 Meetings)	15.2.00

Civil Service Provident Fund Scheme	2.3.00
(1 Meeting)	


